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Legal Guidance 

ComPsych’s LegalConnect service offers guidance for common issues such as; 

family law, debt and bankruptcy issues, real estate transactions, standard  and 

living will s and  much more.  Searching for the right attorney doesn't’ have to be 

difficult, just call LegalConnect at 888-628-4809.  GuidanceResources will 

provide immediate confidential access to staff attorneys who are dedicated to 

providing practical and understandable information.  LegalConnect removes the 

distractions that legal matters may cause, helping employees stay active in the 

workplace.      

 

Creating a Will  

Every state has its own laws about how to disburse your property in the event 

that you did not create a will, often leaving loved ones without property that was 

intended for them.  GuidanceResources offers resources to help create a will  to 

help you decide how your property will be distributed.  Creating a will is the 

only way to ensure that your money and property are distributed without the 

court making the decisions for you.  Click here for more information regarding: 

 Why you should have a will 

 Requirements of a will 

 Drafting a will 

 Naming an Executor 

 Naming your heirs 

 Naming a guardian 

 Executing a will 

 Storing a will 

 

For more resources through GuidanceResources you may contact them at 

Call: 888-628-4809 

TDD: 800-697-0353 

Online: guidanceresources.com 
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Kick off your retirement journey by enrolling in your workplace retirement plan 

  

What is a 403(b)? 

 

It’s similar to a  401(k), except it is set up especially for not-for-profit organizations like Aurora Public 

Schools. 

  

Learn more about: 

 Why your employer-sponsored retirement plan is one of the most important employee benefits you have 

 How to enroll in the plan and start saving the money you may need in the future 

 How tax-deferred savings can help you build your retirement account faster 

  

Enrolling in your 403(b) plan now could benefit your financial future.   

  

VALIC has more than half a century of experience helping Americans plan for and enjoy a secure retirement. 

We provide real solutions for real lives by consistently offering products and services that are innovative, 

simple to understand and easy to use. We take a personal approach to retirement plans and programs, offering 

customized solutions for individual needs. 

 

We are committed to the same unchanging one-on-one service we have delivered since our founding. Our goal 

is to help you live retirement on your terms. 

Workplace Retirement Plan 


